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Dear Lotus Circle Advisors, Members, and Friends,

With the new year comes exciting opportunities. Inparticular, The Asia Foundation recently
launched our Data Portal, allowing you to visualize and analyze data from Foundation surveys.
The portal currently includes data from 25 surveys in 11 countries and covers a wide range of
topics, shedding light on some of the biggest issues facing Asia in 2018. For women and girls,
this tool provides easy access to the sex-disaggregated data needed to advocate for evidence-
based policy-making for decision-makers in Asia.

We are looking forward to hosting Akie Abe from Japan and the Colorful Girls from Myanmar
when they visit for the Lotus Leadership Dinner this month. The Women's Empowerment
Program (WEP) team is busy arranging meetings for Colorful Girls, our grantee partners, to
support them in building U.S. networks to extend the reach and impact of their work supporting
surivors of trafficking, domestic violence, sexual harassmentand, and forced labor.

I can't wait to once again see many of you again at the Lotus Circle Salon event being hosted
by Missie Rennie on February 14 (details below). This is a great opportunity to be updated on
latest WEP activites, particularly in collaboration with the Foundation's Books for Asia team. 

Warm regards, 
Jane



HIGHLIGHTS

Cambodian Tertiary Scholars Program

December 2017 marked the end of the first
year of our third cohort of Cambodia Tertiary
Scholars Program students. Thirty female
students were selected as the third cohort,
and are working toward a four-year bachelor
degree at Western University (WU) in
Kampong Cham. The Lotus Circle generously
supports the ongoing Cambodia Tertiary
Scholarship Program.

We’re excited to report that all 30 scholars successfully passed their first semester exams
with high marks; took part in exposure visits to Phnom Penh where they interacted with civil
society organizations, institutions, and young professionals; and participated in their first
public debate and public speaking event organized at WU.

Updates from Past Scholars:

SON CHENDA is the first child of a farming family in Ponhea Kraek
District, Tboung Khmum Province. Chenda received a scholarship
to do her Bachelor’s Degree in 2011 at Western University in
Kampong Cham Province and graduated in 2015. Immediately after
her graduation, Chenda got her first job as a reserve staff member
in a micro-finance institution in Kampong Cham Province. The

income has allowed her to renovate her house, support her younger sister to study at
university, and buy some necessities for her family.

OUT SAM OL was born in Ponhea Kraek District, Tboung Khmum
Province. After her father passed away, her mother was the only
breadwinner. She received a scholarship to pursue a Bachelor's
Degree in Banking and Finance in Kampong Cham Province and
graduated in 2014. Upon graduation, Sam Ol was recruited by a
private life insurance company. Sam Ol dreams of becoming an



organization director. Using the money she earned, she enrolled in a master’s degree
program in management—she plans to graduate in early 2018. Sam Ol says that the
positive change in her life has brought dignity to her family.

CHHUN SOPHA is one of five siblings. Despite losing a father
when she was young and caring for her sick sister, Sopha
completed her secondary education and received a scholarship to
pursue a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting and Finance. After
graduation, Sopha progressed through increasingly senior positions
and now works as an accountant and administrative officer in KAPE

(a leading local NGO). Sopha says, “because of education, I have managed to obtain
good jobs and have the ability to make change to my future and my family’s dignity and I
can also save some money.”

Gender Smart Initiative

On January 17, the Women’s Empowerment
Program team hosted a webinar discussion on
our Gender Smart Initiative and The Asia
Foundation’s experience advancing gender
equality and women’s empowerment in Sri
Lanka.

The webinar was attended by 54 participants
from 14 country offices, Singapore, San

Francisco, and Washington, D.C. Dr. Ramani Jayasundere, Director of Justice and Gender in
Sri Lanka, described the Foundation’s efforts to promote gender equality in Sri Lanka. Dr. 
Jayasundere also shared practical insights from the Foundation’s program to address
gender-based violence through the formal justice sector--a program that is partly funded by
the Lotus Circle.

COMING UP

February 14: Lotus Circle Salon



On February 14, Missie Rennie, Asia
Foundation Trustee Emerita and Lotus Circle
Advisor, will host the first Lotus Circle Salon of
2018, featuring Jane Sloane, Director of the
Women’s Empowerment Program and Melody
Zavala, Director of the Books for Asia
Program.

Jane and Melody will describe how The Asia
Foundation is supporting girls learning and leading through Books for Asia and Women’s
Empowerment Program initiatives designed to advance girls’ leadership and rights.

Please contact Nikita Desai to RSVP.

February 21: Lotus Leadership Awards Dinner, San Francisco

On February 21, The Asia Foundation will host
the inaugural Bay Area Lotus Leadership
Dinner to honor Akie Abe, Spouse of the
Prime Minister of Japan, and Colorful Girls, a
grassroots organization in Myanmar
empowering adolescent girls, for their
contributions to women’s and girls’
empowerment in Asia. Please join The Asia
Foundation, our distinguished Board of

Trustees, and dedicated Lotus Circle Advisors and Members in celebration of these
exemplary leaders and the work of our Women’s Empowerment Program. 

Details about the event, including ways to purchase tickets or tables, are available here.

March 16: Private Tour of Christie's, New York

March 16: Lotus Circle Members and Advisors
are invited to join an exclusive private tour of
Christie’s (New York) in celebration of Asia
Week 2018. Robert Mowry, a preeminent
scholars of Asian Art and consultant at
Christie’s will guide the tour.

Space is limited. Please contact Nikita



Desai to RSVP.

SUPPORT OUR WORK

Missed the December edition of Lotus Letter? View it here.

The Lotus Letter photo (top of email) depicts The Asia Foundation's mental health
and psychosocial training sessions held with Counselling Assistants in Sri Lanka.
Image courtesy of Gemunu Amarasinghe. 


